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Executive Summary
AP-05 Executive Summary - 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

Peoria is a suburban community located in the northwest part of the Phoenix Metropolitan Area. The
city was incorporated in 1954 and stretches across 178 square miles of Sonoran desert.
The city became eligible for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Entitlement status in 1992.
As a direct recipient of CDBG funding, the city is required to submit an Annual Action Plan to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The purpose of the plan is to provide a
summary of the actions, activities and specific federal and non-federal resources that will be used to
address the priority needs and goals identified in the city’s Consolidated Plan.
Federal Funds considered when developing the plan include the city’s CDBG and HOME Investment
Partnership Program (HOME) funding received through the Maricopa County HOME Consortium. The
plan also considers program income received from CDBG programs, as well as recaptured funding from
prior years. The non-federal resource referenced in the plan consists of funding from the city’s General
Fund Not-For-Profit Grant.
For public reference, the following statement was part of the plan's draft version, which was made
available during the required public comment period:
The plan's expected resources and project budgets were originally based on the city's current CDBG
funding allocation received from HUD and represented a scenario in which there would be no changes
made to Federal funding for HUD programs. Once approved through the Congressional process, funding
allocations would be adjusted as follows:

•
•
•

If necessary, programs in the CDBG Public Service and Administration Categories will be
adjusted equally by percentage to decrease spending below allowed regulatory levels.
If necessary, decreases in the CDBG Project Category will be applied to the Emergency Home
Repair Program and increases will be applied to the Community Assistance Resource Center.
If necessary, HOME funding changes will be applied to the HOME Administration Program to
match regulatory limitations and any project funding increase or decrease will be adjusted to
the single recipient of funding.
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As stated above, planned project budgets were revised to include an increase in funding. This revision
was made once funding notification was received from HUD on May 1, 2018. The increase was applied
to the city's Community Assistance Resource Center project.
The plan outlines goals and objectives anticipated to be achieved during the program year.
CDBG program operations are directed by the HUD National Objectives and all of the city's program
activities meet one or more of the following objectives:
•
•
•

Benefits low and moderate income persons or households
Addresses slums or blight
Meets a particularly urgent need
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Peoria City Limits
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2.

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to
another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs
assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
To achieve the goals and objectives identified in this Plan, the city will use a combination of federal,
state, county and city funds reasonably expected to be available. Federal assistance will largely consist
of funds the city will receive for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME
Investment Partnerships Programs.
During the program year, it is the city's intent to design and implement a Community Assistance
Resource Center on the City Hall Campus. It is envisioned that this center will house city staff and nonprofit providers that provide direct services to residents. It is through this center that the city intends to
close the gap on various identified community needs. It is anticipated that the Center will be
operational in June 2019.
Funding for the development of this public facility project will be allocated largely through a
combination of CDBG and General Fund monies. The city's remaining CDBG allocation will be used for
Public Service activities and to fund the city's Emergency Home Repair Program.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or
projects.
The City has its own internal strategic objectives that are outcome based and are used extensively
throughout the organization. Additionally, Council Goals are frequently revisited in order to ensure
programs and funding serve the residents. HUD continues to acknowledge Peoria's positive
performance as it relates to the Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan and other related information.
The City has also consistently met all of its statutory requirements, including the 1.5 expenditure ratio
and the commitment dates set by the HOME Investment Partnership Program.

4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
Peoria's Annual Action Plan was developed in consultation with the Maricopa County HOME
Consortium, the Peoria City Council Not-For-Profit Community Development Grant Subcommittee, social
service providers, non-profit agencies, Peoria residents and other interested persons.
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Four (4) public meetings were conducted by the city to encourage citizen participation in the annual
action plan process. The meetings were conducted on February 7, 2018, February 12, 2018, March 20,
2018 and March 29, 2018. The city was also represented at two public hearings conducted by Maricopa
County as lead agency for the Maricopa County HOME Consortium. These meetings were conducted on
January 18, 2018 and March 15, 2018.
Announcements were published in The Peoria Times regarding the City's application process as well as
the availability of the Annual Action Plan for public comment. The draft plan was also made available to
the public on-line, at the main Peoria public library and community center. Both of these facilities
serve the general public and are fully accessible. Public notices also provided contact information in
Spanish.
Additionally, the City employs two full-time Human Service Coordinators that consistently collaborate
with service providers to discuss the needs of their agencies and to comment on the needs of Peorians
based upon their experience.
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Affidavit of Publication - 1
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Affidavit of Publication2
Publication2

5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen
Participation section of the Con Plan.
Public comments were solicited through public advertisement and public hearings. No comments or
suggestions were received through the public process.
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6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

Public comments were solicited through public advertisement and public hearings. No comments or
suggestions were received through the public process.

7.

Summary

During the program year, CDBG entitlement funds will be used largely to implement a Community
Assistance Resource Center in which citizens will be able to receive wrap around services in a single,
convenient location. Remaining CDBG and General Fund Not-For-Profit Grant funding, while reduced for
this program year, will be allocated to agencies that provide direct services to Peoria residents. In similar
fashion to the past, the city will continue to utilize funding received through the HOME Program to
provide affordable housing within the city.
All of the proposals for action and strategies are subject to amendment and change recognizing the
following delivery environment:
•
•
•
•
•

Government changes at the local level, State and Federal level can impact the priorities, delivery
method and all statutory and regulatory requirements;
Locally changing demographics and socio-economic factors affecting the City of Peoria;
Annual reevaluations of resources, priorities, objectives, strategies and goals for the City;
The delivery resources available to provide needed programs given the funding levels available
for services in the City;
Assessment of additional Census data as it becomes available.
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Target Area Map
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Low-Mod Income Map
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies - 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of
each grant program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator
HOPWA Administrator
HOME Administrator
HOPWA-C Administrator

PEORIA
PEORIA

Name

Department/Agency
Planning and Community Development Department

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative
The City of Peoria became eligible for CDBG Entitlement status in 1992. Staff members of the Planning and Community Development
Department's Community Assistance Division are directly responsible for preparing CDBG reports, such as the Annual Action Plan, and for
the administration of the CDBG Program including program oversite and monitoring of grant recipients.
Additionally, the City of Peoria receives HOME Investment Partnership funds through an Intergovernmental Agreement with the Maricopa
HOME Consortium of Entitlement Communities. City staff participates in monthly planning and coordination activities as well as program
oversight and monitoring. The lead agency is the Maricopa County Human Services Department. HOME funded activities are planned, reported
and administered by Peoria and Maricopa County through the consortium.
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Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
Community Assistance Division
Planning and Community Development
City of Peoria
9875 N. 85th Avenue
Peoria, AZ 85345
Phone: 623-773-7250
TTY: 623-773-7221
Fax: 623-773-7233
Email: communityassistance@peoriaaz.gov
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AP-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

The city employs two full-time Human Service Coordinators that effectively collaborate with service
providers to identify gaps in services provided to Peoria residents. The city places a high emphasis on
identifying these gaps in order to research and partner with agencies to provide resources and services
in these unmet areas. Human Services staff assist with achieving goals outlined in the city's Consolidated
and Annual Action Plans by partnering with outside agencies to offer free seminars and workshops on
various topics as well as producing a Community Resource Guide that shares information with citizens
seeking assistance with various needs. Furthermore, comments and input from service providers,
regarding goals and projects identified in the Consolidated and Annual Action Plans, are encouraged
throughout the year via telephone, direct interview, fax, website, e-mail and/or attendance at public
hearings.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(l)).
The city will continue to foster partnerships and collaboration among and between non-profit and
private organizations providing housing, health, mental health and general public services. Receiving
collaborative input allows the Human Services staff to identify gaps in service and collaborate with
providers to provide free seminars and workshops on trending issues. Additionally, the city provides a
Community Resource Guide on its website and at public functions which lists both city funded agencies
and their programs as well as providing general referral information to other frequently utilized
organizations. Since its inception, several providers have found this information useful and have asked
to be included in the aforementioned guide. As mentioned above, the city employs two (2) Human
Services Coordinator positions, which are housed with the Community Assistance Division. The
Coordinators are responsible for bringing together services provided by social service agencies with city
programs and residents.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness.
The Peoria Police Department hosted two homeless outreach events on October 5, 2017 and February
22, 2018. The city collaborated with over 14 nonprofit agencies to provided much needed services, to
assist this vulnerable population, in one convenient location. Provided services included medical care,
veteran’s assistance, animal care and community and housing resources. The city officers involved with
these events have extensive training in severe mental illness (SMI) issues to help guide those with SMI to
viable resource. It is the city's intent to continue to provide these outreach events in the future.
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These efforts compliment the regional focus on homelessness through the Maricopa Association of
Governments (MAG).
Peoria is a participant in the Phoenix/Mesa/Maricopa County Regional Continuum of Care (CoC) and a
member of MAG. Through this partnership, the City provides support to the Maricopa Continuum of
Care and regional non-profits that provide services to persons who are homeless, including chronically
homeless individuals and families.
The MAG Continuum of Care Regional Committee on Homelessness is directly responsible for
developing the Regional Plan to End Homeless and prepares the CoC application for funding to support
homeless assistance programs. The MAG coordinates the regional Point-In-Time Homeless Street and
Shelter Count and provides data to HUD for the Housing Inventory Count Report.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction’s area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS
The City of Peoria does not directly receive ESG funds. However, the city is a participant of the Maricopa
County Regional Continuum of Care (CoC) and awards General Fund grant money to the non-profit to
support the Maricopa County Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) system. Additionally,
the City's Human Services Coordinators work closely with the Maricopa Association of Governments
(MAG) to strategize on homeless issues and solutions.

2.
Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and
consultations
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

2

Agency/Group/Organization

ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION DESERT SOUTHWEST CHAPTER

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Health
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff polled various non profit agencies to identify emerging
trends in the needs of services currently provided. The Alzheimer's Association
conveyed the financial hardship that often pushes families that are caring for
afflicted persons into poverty and the societal cost and/or savings to providing
support and education programs. Information obtained through agency
consultations helped to identify opportunities to enhance services in key areas.

Agency/Group/Organization

Benevilla

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Benevilla has been provided space at the City's main public library to perform
information and referral as well as client intake services. Collaborative input
received from partner agencies, such as Benevilla, helped to identify opportunities
to enhance services in many key areas including youth, mental health and senior
services.
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3

4

Agency/Group/Organization

Billy's Place

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff polled various non profit agencies to identify emerging
trends in the needs of services currently provided. A detailed work plan was
created based on the results received from these agencies as well as public input
and an evaluation of previous practices.

Agency/Group/Organization

City of Peoria

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services-Victims
Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Needs Assessment
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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5

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City operates several CDBG funded assistance programs and ultimately
coordinates these benefits directly with Peoria residents through other
interdepartmental providers and through City Council citizen referrals. As
members of the City's Not-For-Profit Council Subcommittee rotate, improved
coordination and awareness occurs. Additionally, the city's Human Services
Coordinators collaboratively work with not-for-profit service providers to identify
gaps in services in order to improve access to programs for residents.

Agency/Group/Organization

COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, AZ

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Housing
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services-Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff polled various non profit agencies to identify emerging
trends in the needs of services currently provided. A detailed work plan was
created based on the results received from these agencies as well as public input
and an evaluation of previous practices. The city will continue to utilize this
agency as a referral when necessary has included it on the city's Community
Resource Guide.
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6

7

Agency/Group/Organization

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Housing
Regional Organization
Foundation

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Needs Assessment
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

City staff continually collaborates with Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona
throughout the year to identify affordable housing opportunities as well as gaps in
services that prevent or hinder homeownership. Coordination with Habitat for
Humanity is improved by the location of the agency's headquarters, which is
located within city limits.

Agency/Group/Organization

Homeless Youth Connection

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Housing
Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Homeless
Services-Education
Services-Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
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8

9

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff frequently meet with various non profit agencies to identify
gaps in services currently provided. The city partners with this agency to provide
basic service needs to identified homeless youth in the community.

Agency/Group/Organization

HOMEWARD BOUND

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Housing
Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff polled various non profit agencies to identify emerging
trends that exceed the needs of services currently provided. Homeward Bound
reported that access to GED completion, connecting people with criminal
backgrounds to employment opportunities and substance abuse recovery support
were their clients and agency's most pressing issues. Information obtained
through agency consultations identified opportunities to enhance services in key
areas.

Agency/Group/Organization

Housing Authority of Maricopa County

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
PHA
Other government-County
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Needs Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Lead-based Paint Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Consultation with the agency was conducted by email. Anticipated outcomes
include improved use of resources and coordination of efforts between the City
and agency to provide enhanced services to individuals and families.

10 Agency/Group/Organization

Native Health in Harmony

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Health Agency
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs-Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs-Families with children
Homelessness Needs-Veterans
Homelessness Needs-Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Consultation was conducted in person by the city's Police Department and
Community Assistance staff. The connection made through these efforts have
resulted in a referral for the Police Department. The agency has also become an
active partner at the city's Homeless Outreach events.

11 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Maricopa Association of Governments
Services-Homeless
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Other government-County
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Public Housing Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Consultation with the agency was conducted through the city's Human Services
Coordinators. Additionally, the City coordinates with MAG regarding homeless
issues and economic development opportunities. Anticipated outcomes include
improved use of resources and coordination of efforts between the City and
agency to provide enhanced services to individuals and families.

12 Agency/Group/Organization

MARICOPA COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Housing
Other government-County

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Consultation with the agency was conducted in person through the HOME
consortia. Anticipated outcomes include improved use of resources and
coordination of efforts between the City and consortia to provide enhanced
services to individuals and families.

13 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Neighborhood Outreach Access to Health
Services-Health
Services-Education
Health Agency
Regional organization
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff frequently meet with various non profit agencies to identify
gaps in services currently provided. Through this relationship the city has created
the Collaborative Impact Series in which NOAH and other nonprofits will come
together to learn about each other's services, share individual strengths and
struggles, determine if there are duplicate program overlaps and find
opportunities for future partnerships.

14 Agency/Group/Organization

Phoenix Rescue Mission

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs-Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs-Families with children
Homelessness Needs-Veterans
Homelessness Needs-Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff frequently meet with various non profit agencies to identify
gaps in services currently provided. Outcomes from this relationship with Phoenix
Rescue Mission include referrals by the city to the shelter, partnership to develop
a program to address food insecurities in the community and active participation
at city sponsored Homeless Outreach events.
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15 Agency/Group/Organization

WEST VALLEY CHILD CRISIS CENTER, INC (WVCCC)

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Education
Child Welfare Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Human services staff frequently meet with various non profit agencies to identify
gaps in services currently provided. Outcomes from this relationship with WVCCC
revealed a lack of foster families in Peoria for placement needs. The city will
continue to partner with this agency to provide free seminars and resources in the
area of foster parenting.

16 Agency/Group/Organization

City of Avondale

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Health
Services-Education
Other government-Local
Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
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Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

17 Agency/Group/Organization

With direction from City Council, Community Assistance staff surveyed and met
with several municipalities and school districts in an effort to learn more about
operation practices and services currently provided at existing resource centers
throughout the valley. Information obtained helped to identify gaps in services
currently provided to residents in the west valley as well as best practices which
will be crucial in the development of the Community Assistance Resource Center.
Buckeye School District

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Health
Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

With direction from City Council, Community Assistance staff surveyed and met
with several municipalities and school districts in an effort to learn more about
operation practices and services currently provided at existing resource centers
throughout the valley. Information obtained helped to identify gaps in services
currently provided to residents in the west valley as well as best practices, which
will be crucial in the development of the Community Assistance Resource Center.
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18 Agency/Group/Organization

CITY OF SURPRISE

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-Homeless
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Other government-Local
Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homelessness Needs-Veterans
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

With direction from City Council, Community Assistance staff surveyed and met
with several municipalities and school districts in an effort to learn more about
operation practices and services currently provided at existing resource centers
throughout the valley. Information obtained helped to identify gaps in services
currently provided to residents in the west valley as well as best practices, which
will be crucial in the development of the Community Assistance Resource Center.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
There were no required agency types that were intentionally not consulted with during the development of this Action Plan.
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan
Continuum of
Care
Maricopa County
HOME
Consortium

Lead Organization
Maricopa Association
of Governments
(MAG)
Maricopa County
Human Services
Department

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
Peoria goals overlap MAG goals in the areas of funding for the HMIS system and funding for
regional shelters, including related supportive services.
As a member of the Maricopa County HOME Consortium, the City's allocated HOME Program
funding is used to achieve goals set by the larger Consortium. Peoria participates with the
Consortium to determine affordable housing priorities on a regional basis. Staff participates in
monthly planning and coordination activities as well as program oversight and monitoring.
Table 3 - Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Narrative
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AP-12 Participation - 91.401, 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting
The City invited and encouraged comment and participation in the planning process of the Annual Action Plan via newspaper advertisements,
website postings, public hearings and direct interviews. Announcements provided information about public hearings and asked for public
comment. Staff was available to answer and document questions, suggestions and concerns at four (4) public hearings conducted by the City and
two (2) public hearings conducted by Maricopa County, as lead agency for the Maricopa County HOME Consortium. Additionally, the local
newspaper, Peoria Times, conducted an online survey regarding the city's proposed resource center. Ninety-two percent (92%) of survey
participants felt that the city would be providing a much needed outreach facility with a resource center located on in a city facility.
The City took all comments received into consideration; no comments were rejected.
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Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort
Order

Mode of
Outreach

1

Public
Hearing

2

Internet
Outreach

3

Newspaper
Ad

Target of
Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Nontargeted/broad
community

Staff was available to answer and document
questions, suggestions and concerns at four
(4) public hearings. The meetings were
conducted at two (2) locations, the City's
Community Center and Sunrise Mountain
Library. The meetings were also offered
during different times of the day to
accommodate interested individuals.
Additionally, the Maricopa HOME
Consortium conducted two (2) public
hearings to obtain public input and
comments for the Consortia's Annual Action
Plan, of which Peoria is a member of. No
comments were received.

Nontargeted/broad
community
Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
comments
received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

No internet responses were received.

Not
applicable

Not applicable

No responses were received.

Not
applicable

Not applicable
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URL (If applicable)

https://www.peoriaaz.
gov/NewSecondary.asp
x?id=55315
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Sort
Order

4

Mode of
Outreach

Internet
Outreach

Target of
Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Nontargeted/broad
community

The local newspaper, Peoria Times,
conducted an online survey regarding the
city's proposed resource center. Ninety-two
percent (92%) of survey participants were in
favor of a resource center to be located in a
city facility.

Summary of
comments
received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

URL (If applicable)

www.peoriatimes.com

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources - 91.420(b), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The city receives direct Federal funding for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program. As a member of the Maricopa County
HOME Consortium through an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA), the city receives HOME Program funding on an annual basis. General Fund
money is provided on an annual basis to non-profits that provide programs and services on a regional or local basis.

Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

public federal

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

850,949

20,000

30,000

900,949
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Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

The city anticipates receiving an allocation of
approximately $850,949 in CDBG funding that
will be available for the period covered by this
Annual Action Plan. Additionally, the City
anticipates that approximately $20,000 in
CDBG program income from the city's
Emergency Home Repair and Homebuyer
Assistance Programs and also expects
$30,000 in prior year recaptured funds will be
850,949 available.
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Program

Other

Other

Source
of
Funds

public federal

public local

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Admin and
Planning
Housing

247,137

0

0

247,137

234,500

0

0

234,500

Public Services
Other

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

The city anticipates that approximately
$247,137 in HOME funding will be available
for the period covered by this Annual Action
Plan through the Maricopa County HOME
Consortium. It is anticipated that 25% of the
total allocation, minus administration setaside, will be available through match funding
from awarded subrecipients. The City
anticipates receiving approximately the same
amount in HOME grant funding annually
through the Consortium for the remainder of
247,137 the Consolidated Plan.
The city anticipates that approximately
$234,500 will be available in General Fund
Not-For-Profit grant funding for the period
covered by this Annual Action Plan. The City
anticipates the same annual allocation for
not-for-profit grant funding through the
General Fund for the remainder of the
234,500 Consolidated Plan.

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
matching requirements will be satisfied
To achieve the goals and objectives identified in this Plan, the city will use a combination of federal, county and city funds reasonably expected
to be available. Federal assistance will largely consist of funds the city will receive for the Community Development Block Grant and HOME
Investment Partnerships Programs. A large portion of the city's CDBG allocation, along with various other General Fund monies, will be used to
create a Community Assistance Resource Center. The city's remaining CDBG allocation will be used for a combination of public service activities
to provide services to special needs populations and other eligible community activities. The city will seek any additional funding that should
become available throughout the program year. The city will utilize its General Fund grant money to assist with the development of the
Resource Center as well as provide assistance to not-for-profit agencies both regionally and within the community. These general funds will go
towards programs that augment CDBG funds. Matching requirements in the HOME Program will be satisfied directly by the grantee receiving
assistance.

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs
identified in the plan
In the past, the city had certain vacant parcels available for disposal, which were donated to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona, a local nonprofit developer of affordable housing. However, the city does not anticipate that other vacant land will be available for donation during the
program year. Additionally, the city received vacant foreclosed parcels through donation by Wells Fargo Bank. Those properties were in-turn
donated to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona for future development. The city cannot, and does not, anticipate receiving more donated
property in this manner.

Discussion
The table above lists resources reasonably expected to be available during this plan period. HOME Program projects are specifically discussed in
the Annual Action Plan for the Maricopa County HOME Consortium. The city anticipates utilizing HOME funding for the construction of
affordable housing.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives - 91.420, 91.220(c)(3)&(e)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

1

Public Facility
Improvements

2015 2019 Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Local
Target Area

2

Affordable
Housing

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing

Local
Target Area

3

Housing
Rehabilitation

2015 2019 Housing
Rehabilitation

Local
Target Area

Needs Addressed

Homeless
Prevention
Services
Public Services
Public Facilities
Improvements
Homeless
Services
Housing

Housing
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Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: $456,168
General Fund
Not-For-Profit
Grants:
$135,000

Public Facility or
Infrastructure Activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
25 Persons Assisted

HOME: Homeowner Housing
$166,769 Added: 2 Household
Housing Unit
Direct Financial Assistance
to Homebuyers: 2
Households Assisted
CDBG: $150,000 Rental units rehabilitated:
1 Household Housing Unit
Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 34
Household Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

4

Homeless
Prevention
Assistance

2015 2019 Homeless

Local
Target Area

Homeless
Prevention
Services

5

Homeless
Shelter Support

2015 2019 Homeless

Local
Target Area

Homeless
Services

6

Public Service

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Local
Target Area

Homeless
Prevention
Services
Public Services
Homeless
Services

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: $5,000
General Fund
Not-For-Profit
Grants: $10,000
CDBG: $5,000
General Fund
Not-For-Profit
Grants: $23,750

Homelessness Prevention:
85 Persons Assisted

CDBG: $60,000
General Fund
Not-For-Profit
Grants: $65,750

Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
70 Persons Assisted
Homeless Person
Overnight Shelter: 8
Persons Assisted
Public service activities
other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
15 Persons Assisted

Table 6 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions
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1 Goal Name

Goal
Description

Public Facility Improvements
Projects in this goal area will provide support to needed public facility projects within the city and to providers of regionally
based services.
Planned projects to be completed during this plan year include:
During the program year, the city will design and implement a Community Assistance Resource Center within a city facility.
Once complete, the center will house staff and selected non-profit agencies that provide direct services to residents. It is
anticipated that construction of the center will take place during the majority of the plan year. It is expected that the center
will be operational in June 2019; therefore, the anticipated number of individuals/families to be served during the plan year
is expected to be relatively low.

2 Goal Name

Goal
Description
3 Goal Name

Goal
Description

4 Goal Name

Goal
Description
5 Goal Name

Goal
Description

Affordable Housing
Projects in this goal area will provide for affordable housing in the city. This will be accomplished through the city's HOME
Program. Funds will be used to construct two (2) new homes on vacant lots in the city's identified target area, located
primarily in the southern portion of the city.
Housing Rehabilitation
Projects in this goal area will be related to emergency home repairs and modification of physical barriers to eligible
residents. Emergency home repairs will address immediate health and safety needs of homeowners and will help keep
residents in safe, decent and sanitary housing. Removal of physical barriers will assist disabled residents with modifications
in order to maintain and enhance independent living.
Homeless Prevention Assistance
It is the city's intent to foster programs and services in this goal area aimed at preventing and/or alleviating poverty and
homelessness. Projects planned in this goal area include water utility and food assistance, as well as outreach services.
Homeless Shelter Support
Project activities in this goal area will provide support to improve and operate homeless shelter and transitional housing
facilities as well as deliver needed services for homeless persons.
Annual Action Plan
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6 Goal Name

Goal
Description

Public Service
Projects in this goal area will provide needed public services throughout the city utilizing CDBG and the city's General Fund
resources. Planned projects include assistance to not-for-profit agencies that provide basic needs services, services for
seniors and/or disabled persons, homeless shelter support and transportation services.
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AP-35 Projects - 91.420, 91.220(d)
Introduction
The following are planned projects for the 2018-2019 funding period. Projects are not listed in order of
priority. The administration allocation for this program year is $170,190, which is 20% of the anticipated
total grant funding allocation.

#
1
2
3
4
5
6

Project Name

2018 - Administration
2018 - PS - Benevilla
2018 - PS - City of Peoria - Utility Assistance
2018 - PS - Homeward Bound
2018 - City of Peoria - Emergency Home Repair
2018 - City of Peoria - Community Assistance Resource Center

Table 7 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
Allocation priorities were based upon the city's needs assessment, Council goals as well as the priorities
and goals outlined in the city's Consolidated Plan. The greatest obstacle in meeting underserved needs
continues to stem from the lack of local, state and federal resources. It is the city's intent to reduce the
effect of this obstacle by utilizing the city's general fund and a portion of its CDBG allocation to provide
more services to its residents through the implementation of a centrally located Community Assistance
Resource Center. It is envisioned that once complete, the center will house the city's Community
Assistance staff and selected non-profits that provide direct services to residents. The city believes the
creation of the center will assist in closing the gap on various identified community needs. As
mentioned throughout the plan, it is expected that the center will be operational in June 2019.
The assistance for homeless persons, victims of domestic violence, physically and mentally disabled, frail
and/or poor elderly, jobless and HIV positive persons are the responsibility of a broad network of
agencies, non-profits and government offices. This forms the basis for the metro area Continuum of
Care. The needs of these identified special needs groups continue to grow. Our local challenge continues
to be developing priorities and regionally focused systems that will make the most impact and stimulate
the leveraging of other resources to address growing needs. In addition, priority will be given to housing
emergency repair. Public service needs will continue to be addressed through funding of (and
knowledgeable referral to) human service providers, regardless of jurisdictional boundaries.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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1 Project Name

2018 - Administration

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Facility Improvements
Affordable Housing
Housing Rehabilitation
Public Service

Needs Addressed

Public Services
Public Facilities Improvements
Housing

Funding

CDBG: $170,190
HOME: $15,446

Description
Target Date

6/30/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

2 Project Name

Administrative activities related to oversight of subrecipients including,
but not limited to, technical assistance, desk and on-site monitoring and
program review as well as adherence to Davis Bacon and Section 3
requirements.
2018 - PS - Benevilla

Target Area

Local Target Area

Goals Supported

Public Service

Needs Addressed

Public Services

Funding

CDBG: $60,000

Description

Project will provide adult day care to elderly and developmentally
disabled Peoria residents including wellness and quality of life counseling.
This program offers health related and person centered care.

Target Date

6/30/2019
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

It is estimated that 15 Peoria residents will receive services through the
Life Enrichment Day Program during the plan year.

Location Description

8133 W Cactus Road, Peoria, AZ 85381-5215

Planned Activities

The Peoria West Valley Life Enrichment Day Program works to enrich the
lives of elderly adults by providing opportunities for socialization and
stimulating their interest through leisure activities. Participant daily
medical needs are met by the onsite Registered Nurse that provides
guidance and education about their health. Members receive high
quality, diet-specific (i.e. heart healthy, diabetic), dietician approved
healthy meals each day.

3 Project Name

2018 - PS - City of Peoria - Utility Assistance

Target Area
Goals Supported

Homeless Prevention Assistance
Public Service

Needs Addressed

Public Services
Homeless Prevention Services

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

This program will provide emergency water utility payment assistance to
qualified low/moderate income-eligible Peoria residents.

Target Date

6/30/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

It is estimated that approximately 85 individuals will be assisted through
the city's Utility Assistance Program during the plan year.

Location Description

Assistance will be available to eligible individuals city-wide.

Planned Activities

One time, lifetime utility assistance for water expenses. Maximum
amount of assistance is $300.

4 Project Name

2018 - PS - Homeward Bound

Target Area
Goals Supported

Homeless Shelter Support
Public Service

Needs Addressed

Public Services
Homeless Services
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Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The goal of the Client Services team is to provide families with the basic
tools needed to break multi-generational cycles of homelessness, welfare
dependence and domestic violence to create self-reliance and financial
independence.

Target Date

6/30/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

It is estimated that approximately 8 individuals will receive services
through the Family Service Program

Location Description

Services will be offered at the agency's Thunderbird Family Village.

Planned Activities

Provide families with the basic tools needed to break multi-generational
cycles of homelessness, welfare dependence and domestic violence to
create self-reliance and financial independence.

5 Project Name

2018 - City of Peoria - Emergency Home Repair

Target Area

Local Target Area

Goals Supported

Housing Rehabilitation

Needs Addressed

Housing

Funding

CDBG: $150,000

Description

The Emergency Home Repair Program is designed to assist eligible Peoria
homeowners with emergency repairs, which affect the immediate life,
health and/or safety of the occupants as well as providing home
modifications for residents with permanent disabilities and seniors living
within the city limits.

Target Date

6/30/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Is is estimated that approximately 35 families will receive services through
this program.

Location Description

Services will be available to eligible participants city-wide.

Planned Activities

Emergency repairs for eligible households, which affect the immediate
life, health and/or safety of the occupants.

6 Project Name
Target Area

2018 - City of Peoria - Community Assistance Resource Center
Local Target Area
Annual Action Plan
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Goals Supported

Public Facility Improvements

Needs Addressed

Public Facilities Improvements

Funding

CDBG: $510,759
General Fund Not-For-Profit Grants: $135,000

Description

The City of Peoria's Community Resource Center will allow citizens to
receive wrap around services at a single centrally located site.
Development of the center will result in increased accessibility to direct
services, closing the gap on various identified community needs.

Target Date

6/30/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

It is estimated that the design and construction of the resource center will
take place during the majority of the plan year. It is anticipated that the
center will be operational in June 2019; therefore, the number of
families/individuals that will benefit from this project in the plan year is
expected to be relatively low.

Location Description

The proposed resource center will be centrally located on the city's
campus.

Planned Activities

Once in operation, it is expected that the city's Community Assistance
Division, that currently provide Emergency Home Repair and Water Utility
Assistance programs, will be housed in the center along with selected
non-profit agencies that provide direct services to residents.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution - 91.420, 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The City of Peoria’s public services component of CDBG is allocated City-wide. Public service grants are
provided for assistance to special needs populations, including persons who are homeless and at-risk of
homelessness, victims of domestic violence (including children), low-income seniors, adults, youth and
families, at-risk youth, and persons with disabilities. Most, but not all, other activities will be
concentrated in the geographic area generally bound by Thunderbird Road to the North, Northern
Avenue to the South, 107th Avenue to the West and 67th Avenue to the East. This area is known as the
City's "Target Area."
Activities that occur outside the city’s boundaries will benefit limited clientele special needs populations
such as the homeless.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Percentage of Funds
Local Target Area
80
Table 8 - Geographic Distribution Rationale for the priorities

for allocating investments

geographically
There were several considerations for defining the local target area. One is the reality that many of the
qualified low and moderate income census tract block groups for the City are located within these
boundaries. The City implemented concentrated neighborhood program efforts such as the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program 3 (NSP3), Neighborhood Grant and Neighborhood Pride Programs
to focus on this geographic area. Additionally, this area contains a locally designated historic district
which has gone through revitalization with assistance through the City's General Fund and
Economic Development Department. The area also contains the City's community center and main
library. The overall target area is showing recovery from pervasive issues associated with the economic
downturn and foreclosure crisis; however, this recovery is at a slower rate than the rest of the City. As
mentioned, these issues are slowly abating, but will require continued aid. Assistance remains critical to
stabilize the defined area.

Discussion
Offering a local target area helps subrecipients and affordable housing developers determine where to
offer programs such as foreclosure program assistance and new affordable housing construction. With
the exception of the utilization of HOME Program funds, subrecipients and developers are not required
to work within locally designated targeted areas.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing -91.420, 91.220(j)
Introduction
During the program year, the actions listed below will contribute to the removal of barriers to affordable
housing.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
The city will continue to afford non-profit developers a reduction in some development plan review
fees. The entitlement fees or “planning fees” are assessed at 50% of the normally required fees. These
fees include rezone and use permits, site plan review, design review and others.

Discussion
In addition, the following actions will contribute to the removal or amelioration of barriers to affordable
housing:

•
•

CDBG funds will be allocated to emergency home repair programs.

•

The City’s General Fund will allocate Neighborhood Pride funding to make aesthetic
improvements to the exterior of homes in disrepair or otherwise needing improvement.

•

The City’s General Fund will also allocate grant funds to Community Legal Services to provide
pro-bono legal services to low-income residents experiencing critical legal issues that impact
their basic survival needs.

HOME funds will be allocated for affordable housing activities including new construction and
direct homebuyer assistance.

The City of Peoria strives to assist housing providers with sensible affordable housing development. At
times, this may include the use of Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) for development of housing
that is affordable to low-to-moderate income renters or buyers. Currently, there are no developers
seeking LIHTC projects in Peoria. Should a feasible project be proposed and funded, the city will assist a
developer with the process.
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AP-85 Other Actions - 91.420, 91.220(k)
Introduction
The following action items represent the city's plans to address obstacles in meeting underserved needs,
maintaining affordable housing, reducing identified lead based paint hazards, reducing the number of
families living in poverty, maintaining institutional structure and coordinating efforts with service
providers.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
The city employs two Human Services Coordinator positions in the Community Assistance Division. The
coordinators are primarily responsible for bringing together efforts of various social service agencies
within the City for its residents. Additionally, these positions are tasked with providing outreach
regarding services provided regionally.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
During the program year, the following actions are planned to foster and maintain affordable housing:
•
•
•

•

CDBG funds will be allocated to the city operated Emergency Home Repair Program.
HOME funds will be allocated to a non-profit developer to construct affordable housing.
City General Funds will be allocated to the city operated Neighborhood Pride Program to make
aesthetic improvements to the exterior of homes in disrepair or otherwise needing
improvement.
Non-profit developers will continue to be afforded a reduction in some development plan
review fees. The entitlement fees or “planning fees” are assessed at 50% of the normally
required fees. These fees include rezone and use permits, site plan review, design review and
others.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
Specifically in regards to housing, lead based paint is not allowed or sold for residential construction
after 1978, which means a large majority of homes in Peoria are free of potential lead hazards.
Approximately 1,412 homes in Peoria are pre-1970 construction and 4,200 were constructed during the
1970’s decade. The older housing stock is mostly occupied by low and moderate income families. The
CDBG Emergency Home Repair Program has performed varying types of rehabilitation work in some of
these homes and it is anticipated that more will be performed in the future. It should be noted that
older homes are only considered to “possibly” contain lead hazards and actions are taken to determine
the presence of this hazard at the time the required environmental review is performed. HUD has
regulations to protect children from the hazards of lead-based paint in federally funded projects and has
informative documentation explaining the potential hazards of lead based paints. The city provides the
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required notices and information about the hazards and risks of lead-based paint to affected program
participants. The city also makes the current lead brochure/handout from the United States
Environmental Protection Agency available at community and neighborhood events. All applications
requesting federal funding from the city for emergency home repairs on units built prior to 1978 will
have an inspection of the property for the presence of lead. A quantitative analysis must be done using
either laboratory sampling or XRF testing. If lead based paint is found to be present, lead hazard control
activities will take place as part of the activity. All regulations regarding lead hazard control, cleanup
and disposal will be followed.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
The city is committed to providing its lowest income residents with quality housing and neighborhoods
in addition to assisting residents to harness the necessary assistance and tools to help them move out of
poverty. The City’s numerous housing and community development programs are targeted to
improving the housing and neighborhood conditions of low income residents. The City also funds a
variety of human services activities, through its General Funds, that directly assist at at-risk youth,
families and individuals.
It is the city’s goal to:
•
•
•
•
•

Continue funding local and regional agencies that provide shelter, housing and supportive
services to homeless and at-risk persons.
Operate and/or fund programs that assist low-income and special needs population in Peoria.
Operate programs to provide education, counseling and programs for at-risk persons.
Provide homebuyer assistance programs for low and moderate first-time homebuyers.
Provide funding for emergency services such as utility assistance and emergency home repairs.

While the city expects that a number of residents will experience improved economic conditions as a
result of these programs and available assistance, the number of households that will actually move out
of poverty during the program year is expected to be relatively small.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
The City of Peoria receives and distributes Peoria’s CDBG funds to local non-profit service providers on a
reimbursement basis under contract. Staff of the Community Assistance Division has primary
responsibility for planning, implementation, administration and oversight of programs and activities.
The city’s Council Not-For-Profit Community Development Grant Subcommittee assists by providing
citizen involvement in the process of establishing priorities and recommendations for funding. City
Council approves the annual allocation of the budget.
The City of Peoria receives HOME Investment Partnership funds through an Intergovernmental
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Agreement with the Maricopa HOME Consortium of Entitlement Communities. Peoria participates with
this consortium to determine affordable housing priorities on a regional basis. Staff participates in
monthly planning and coordination activities as well as program oversight and monitoring. The lead
agency is the Maricopa County Human Services Department. HOME funded activities are planned,
reported and administered by Peoria and Maricopa County through the Consortium.
The plan's strategy will be carried out through the combined efforts of the city, non-profit organizations,
neighborhood organizations, community based development organizations, public service agencies,
financial institutions, private developers and other governmental institutions. Each unique group plays a
key role in the delivery system.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
As mentioned throughout this plan, the city employs two Human Services Coordinator positions within
the Community Assistance Division. These positions are primarily responsible for coordinating efforts of
social service agencies within the city and for its residents. Additionally, the coordinators provide
outreach regarding regionally available services.
During the program year, the City of Peoria will continue to foster partnerships and collaboration among
and between non-profit and private organizations. In addition to General Fund contributions, the city
will continue to provide programs such as various city volunteer programs whereby residents and
interested individuals can donate their time and resources to help in community events and with other
tasks and committees. The city’s Neighborhood Pride Program will continue to match private resources,
non-profit and faith based volunteers with residents in need of community improvements.

Discussion
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements - 91.420, 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction The following represents Action Plan information not covered by a narrative in any other
section:
Fair Housing
Peoria continues to be committed to Fair Housing and to eliminating housing discrimination of any kind.
Peoria’s commitment to Fair Housing includes the following broad types of activities:

•
•
•

Implementing Section 504 accessibility requirements in City facilities.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayoral recognition of April as Fair Housing Month via official Proclamation.

Providing community education of Fair Housing through Peoria Support resources and trainings.
Providing technical assistance, training, information and referrals in partnership with other
organizations.
Displaying the FHEO logo in all city advertising of federally funded activities.
Displaying FHEO information and posters in City facilities.
Distributing FHEO information at City sponsored events and public locations.
Maintaining a current Analysis of Impediments during the Consolidated Plan period.
Maintaining a fair housing page and information on the City website.
Attending Fair Housing training either locally or via webinars.
Attending Fair Housing events locally.
Advertising Fair Housing information in the local general circulation newspaper.
Supporting agencies which provide no cost legal aid for low to moderate income residents.
Maintaining membership in a Fair Housing Council or other organized group representing the
needs of Fair Housing.

Definition of Substantial Change
The City recognizes that substantial change has occurred if any of the following conditions occur in the
use of Community Development Block Grant funds:
•

Any single occurrence of a change in funding (increase or decrease), not including program
income, which is 20% or more of the current year entitlement allocation with the exception of
allocations to City operated Programs, as discussed below.
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•

A project or program is newly created which is not listed in the current or prior year’s Annual
Action Plan or amendments.

Administrative funds or planning and capacity building allocations may be adjusted in any manner
(including cancellation of a planning or capacity building activity) without being considered substantial
changes.
The deletion or cancellation of an activity does not represent a substantial change.
Any unused funding from prior year activities that were either completed utilizing less funding than
anticipated, or were cancelled, may be automatically reallocated to the Emergency Home Repair
Program operated by the city, or implementation of the city's Resource Center. This action does not
represent a substantial change as long as these activities exist in the current Annual Action Plan.
Any occurrence of substantial change requires the City to follow the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Citizen Participation Plan regarding public notice and citizen input.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not
been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities
2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70%
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the
years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.
Annual Action Plan
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Discussion
A period of one (1) year will be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG funds
is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income.
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Attachments
Grantee SF-424's and Certification(s)
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